Introduction
To. begin. a. discussion. of. data. mining. (DM) . it. is. instructive. to. provide. a. couple. of. textbook. definitions .. According. to. Hand. et al.. (2001 ),. data. mining. is. 'the. analysis. of. (often. large). observational. data. sets. to. find. unsuspected. relationships. and. to. summarize. the. data. in. novel. ways. that. are.both.understandable.and.useful.to.the.data.owner' ..Witten.and.Frank. (2005 In. the. early. days,. DM. was. frequently. pitched. as. a. collection. of. tools. for.secondary.analysis.of.large.data.sets ..This.presentation.emphasised.the. benefits. of. making. extra. use. of. data. collected. for. some. primary. analysis. purpose .. For. example,. the. primary. purpose. of. recording. supermarket. transactions.is.accounting.and.stock.control ..However,.the.large.collection. of. data. so. acquired. may,. when. suitably. analysed,. provide. new. insights. into.customer.behaviour.and.preferences.that.can.be.profitably.exploited .. During. this. formative. period. there. was. some. accusation. that. DM. implemented,. or. encouraged,. data. dredging. -. repeated. searches. for. statistically.significant.results.in.large.data.sets ..While.such.concerns.were. (and. remain sets ..First,.let.us.consider.the.data.aspect . Data DM.is.fundamentally.concerned.with.large.data.sets .. Hand.et al ..(2000) . cite. a.number.of.large.data.sources,.including.credit.card.transactions,.retailer. customer. transactions,. telecommunications. records. and. oil The. usual. approach. to. handle. streaming. data. is. simply. to. use. as. small. a. window. of. historical. data. as. needed .. Some. modern. research. attempts. to. construct. streaming. (incremental. updating. and. adaptive Data mining: local patterns Hand.et al ..(2000) . refer.to.the.second.modality.of.data.mining.as.' Goldberg. et al .. 1992 (Adams. et al.. 2001 ),. detecting. cheating. in. student. continuous. assessments. (Hand. et al.. 2005 ). and. detecting. fraud. in. plastic. card. transactions.(Weston.et al ..2008 engine. work. in. order. to. drive. to. work .. On. the. other.hand,.being.able.to.diagnose.and.jury-rig.a.repair.is.useful.on.a.dark. night ..This.really.illustrates.the.attitude.of.DM.practitioners.towards.risk,. in.contrast.to.the.generally.risk-averse.statistical.community . DM. is. often. an. activity. of. two. steps:. model. construction. followed. by. deployment ..In.this.view,.a.data.set.is.selected.for.the.specific.purpose.of. model.building ..For.global.models,.often.used.for.prediction,.random.subsampling.may.be.adequate.for.constructing.a.data.set ..This.has.significant. merit.in.reducing.the.computational.burden.of.model.building ..The.final. model. may. then. be. repeatedly. deployed. on. the. whole. database,. as. well. as. new. data .. As. noted. above,. however,. PDD. must. operate. on . the. whole. database.directly . There.have.been.attempts.to.properly.formalise.the.data-mining.process. into. models,. procedures. and. standards .. Useful. outputs. of. these. attempts. are.simple.diagrams.that.convey.the.steps.in.the.process ..Perhaps.the.most. widely. distributed. is. CRISP-DM. (Cross. Industry. Standard. Process. for. Data.Mining) . (Shearer.2000) ,. which.has.been.developed.by.a.consortium. of. businesses. for. the. entire. data-mining. community .. At. the. highest. level,. the. CRISP-DM. reference. model. has. six. interacting. tasks,. including. data. preparation,. modelling. and. deployment .. The. process. model. associated. with.the.commercial.SAS.Enterprise.Miner.is.called.SEMMA,.an.acronym. for.Sample,.Explore,.Modify,.Model,.Assess ..Unsurprisingly,.DM.process. models.and.standards.tend.to.be.very.similar ..While.such.models.provide. a.guide.and.checklist,.like.process.models.for.statistical.analysis,.they DM. process. management,. very. flexible. data. interoperability. and. connectivity. to. database. management. systems .. In. this. latter. regard,. certain. DM. software. vendors. are. moving. towards. in-database. data. mining .. This. endeavour,. which DM. can. add. much. to. the. primary. analysis. of. such. surveys,. beyond.the.statistical.tools.presently.in.use ..Prospects.for.secondary.analysis. of.large.collections.of.survey.data.are.also.unclear,.for.a.number.of.reasons. including. the. problems. of. data. integration. (different. variables. across. surveys).and.selection.effects.(different.target.populations.across.surveys) . The. better. prospect. for. data. mining. in. market. research. relates. to. new. technology,.specifically.the.internet ..This.includes.analysing.WWW.traffic. and. click-stream. data,. e-commerce. and. search. marketing. (e .g .. Chiu. &. Tavella. 2008,. Chapter. 12 ) .. These. areas. all. involve. large. amounts. of. complex.data,.collected.in.an.unstructured.and.automatic.manner 
